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Abstract. Texts referencing court decisions and statutes can be difficult
to understand without context. It can be time consuming and expensive
to find related statutes or to learn about context specific terminology.
As a solution, we utilized a named entity linking tool for extracting in-
formation and tailored it into a service, Appi, that can automatically
annotate legal documents to provide context to the readers. The service
can identify and link named entities and references to legal texts to cor-
responding vocabularies and data sources by combining statistics- and
rule-based named entity recognition with named entity linking. The re-
sults provide users with enhanced reading experience with contextual in-
formation and the possibility to access related materials, such as statutes
and court decisions.
Keywords: automatic annotation service · legal texts · named entity
linking · linked data
1 Introduction
The research hypothesis of this paper is that by annotating and linking legal
texts to knowledge bases it is possible to assist readers to understand the text
and context by offering information about legislation, context, and terminology.
To understand and interpret legal texts correctly, it is often important to get
acquainted with other related contextual material. The linking of texts through
similarity or references can aid in finding information. To support end users in
close reading and to enable linking of legal texts, we created a service called
Appi5. It utilizes a named entity linking tool, Nelli [13], for identifying do-
main specific information and to enable named entity linking of legal texts. As
5 A demonstrator that is under development is available at http://nlp.ldf.fi/appi.
a result, the Appi service can identify and link named entities, terminology, and
references to legal texts to corresponding vocabularies and data sources by com-
bining statistics- and rule-based named entity recognition (NER) with named
entity linking (NEL). The end results can be edited in the Appi service’s web
application and they can be downloaded in JSON format. In this paper, the
Appi tool is piloted for Finnish court decisions and legislation.
2 Data
Semantic Finlex6 [9] is a web service that hosts the Finnish legislation and case
law as Linked Open Data. Currently, the data published in Semantic Finlex
includes consolidated statutes with version history (approx. 2500 statutes), the
original statutes as published in the official journal (approx. 50000 statutes),
Judgments of the Supreme court (5500), and Judgments of the Supreme admin-
istrative court (7500). In addition, the data contains keywords for the statutes,
and keywords used by the Supreme Court and the Supreme Administrative Court
to annotate the court judgments. The judgments are also linked to judges and
personnel contributing to the case. The original statutes are also linked to EU
legislation and Finnish government bills. The service includes the legal texts
in text, HTML, and XML formats. The documents are written in Finnish and
Swedish.
3 Method
In order to automatically annotate the legal texts of Semantic Finlex, the Nelli
tool [13] was developed further. Nelli is a combination of NER (FiNER [11,4],
LINFER [13]) and NEL (ARPA [5]) tools and it disambiguates entities using
a scoring scheme where popularity of the interpretation of the named entity
type, the string length, and successful linking are taken into account. Initially,
Nelli was a command line tool that could be only used for annotating text
documents. In order to annotate and provide context to legal texts, the tool
was transformed into a restful API service. The support for input formats was
extended to HTML, XML, and text formats, and the output format was changed
to JSON that returns the annotated document in the original form and a list
of recognized entities. Also, new tools were added in order to recognize more
named entity types: FinBERT7 [15], a regular expression-based named entity
linker tool called Reksi8, and Person Name Finder9.
FinBERT is a Finnish version of the Google’s BERT [1] deep transfer learning
model. It was added to improve identification of named entities in text by adding





(FiNER, LINFER) to find more named entities that go unnoticed with the rule-
based tools. Reksi is a NEL tool that uses numerous regular expressions to
identify named entities, such as registry numbers, references to statutes, and
case law from the text and links them to corresponding knowledge bases. It
utilizes the regularity of the forms of the entities in texts and formats them to
find the matching entities from the target ontologies. It was developed to enable
better identification of named entities that appear in a form that is easy to
identify using regular expressions. These entities are common in legal documents,
such as court decisions, where, for example, references are made to earlier court
decisions and statutes, and punishments (sentence times and fines) are given.
The Person Name Finder service is a tool for identifying references to people
by linking the names to the Finnish person name ontology HENKO10 [14]. The
tool was added to improve identification of person names that are mentioned
in the texts. In addition, an existing tool, LINFER, was upgraded to identify
more organizations from the texts. The service is currently only for the Finnish
language documents but it is possible to configure Nelli for other languages.
4 Application
The Appi web application was built on top of the results of the Nelli service to
visualize them and to provide context and recommendations to the legal texts
by linking the given text to different ontologies and to other legal texts in the
Semantic Finlex dataset. For this purpose, the application form for annotating
consists of an input field, input format (e.g., text, XML) selection, toggles for
selecting what tools to use in Nelli, and linking options. The linking options
consist of a list of ARPA configurations for ontologies and vocabularies located in
a drop-down menu. Based on the selected configuration, the ARPA tool can form
n-grams from the given text and linguistically manipulate it (e.g., lemmatize)
to match it to the given ontology. Currently, the linking options enable linking
of mentions in the text to common Finnish place names (YSO places11), legal
terminology (the consolidated vocabulary of Finnish legal terms (draft) [3], the
Helsinki Term Bank for Arts and Sciences12, DBpedia, and terms used by EU
institutions (EuroVoc13) in addition to Semantic Finlex keywords, statutes, and
case law. The user can retrieve textually similar court decisions by selecting the
option to enable fetching of recommendations from the Semantic Finlex case law
finder [12].
The Appi tool can be used as follows. Firstly, the application is given an
input, e.g., an abstract of a Finnish court decision in text format. Next, the ap-
plication is configured to identify and link named entities, e.g., using FinBERT,
Reksi, and ARPA. The ARPA tool can be used by selecting a linking option,





the user can enable the fetching of recommendations using the case law finder.
After configuring the application, the user can click the “Annotate” button, and
Appi annotates the given input and retrieves recommendations. The results are
presented as shown in Fig. 1.
Fig. 1. Results of annotating an abstract of a court decision.
The results are presented under the configuration interface accompanied by a
legend that shows available named entity types and how they are shown in text.
Below the legend is the annotated text and on its right side a list of entities
found in the text (by type). The recognized entities are shown in text with
links, and by clicking them a popup appears and shows the description of the
given entity. Occasionally, when there is more than one option for an entity,
all of them are shown in the popup and the user can select the correct one.
In case the application has not found a matching entity, the user can use an
autocompletion search field in the popup to query for suitable entities and link
the entity manually. Below the text, there is also a list of similar documents that
have been retrieved for the input text. At the bottom of the page, the results
are presented in JSON form that can be viewed or downloaded by clicking the
tab.
In this example (Fig. 1), Appi has identified a reference to time, statutes, and
references to different contextual terms in an abstract of a court decision. The
linking options were set to link legal terminology (i.e., domain information) to the
consolidated vocabulary of Finnish legal terms and to the Helsinki Term Bank for
Arts and Sciences. The Reksi tool links statutes and case law to Semantic Finlex.
However, currently the endpoint doesn’t contain all the alternative names for the
statutes and the linking fails for missing names. Below the text, the application
has retrieved six related court decisions. The user can click the links to read the
related documents in Semantic Finlex.
5 Related Work and Discussion
The Appi service provides easy access to related legal texts and helps to under-
stand the terminology. The inspiration for the application has been the contex-
tual reader application CORE [6] that was created to link text into ontologies
in real-time to provide related materials and context. This application was ini-
tially utilized in the Semantic Finlex portal [9], configured to use content-related
ontologies to provide context for the user. However, the tool does not have a pow-
erful disambiguation system like other named entity linking tools, e.g., DBpedia
Spotlight14 [8] and Gate Cloud15 [7]. For this purpose, Nelli was created, and
based on it, a contextual reader was implemented for the BiographySampo por-
tal [13] for Finnish biographical texts. In BiographySampo, the entities are not
extracted with Nelli in real time but in a preprocessing phase that ensures
robust semantic disambiguation similarly to [10,2]. The results are recorded in
RDF format and visualized by the contextual reader by querying them from
the BiographySampo endpoint. The Nelli tool was modified to serve better the
needs of Semantic Finlex and used to build Appi application that can disam-
biguate in real time, visualize the results in a contextual reader, and function as
an annotation tool.
The initial demo application, Appi, manages to identify, highlight, and link
named entities from a text. The annotation accuracy using Nelli was approxi-
mately 80% [13] for people and places in biographical texts. The service has been
upgraded and the results are promising but it still needs a formal evaluation,
which will be carried out in the future. The recommendations and legal text
references can be identified with varying accuracy partially due to lack of docu-
ment metadata. The current version is still under development and more work
needs to be done so that it can be utilized to extract all references to legislative
texts such as EU statutes and link them to the CELLAR system16. The Appi
demo presents how by annotating documents it is possible to cater information
and related documents to provide context to the reader automatically.
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